Waterproofing Prior to Tile over Tile

Morgan's is having a Face Lift

Morgan’s
2 Pack
Waterproof
Membrane

Plastinex Range

Grout Issue or NOT?!?!?!
Both these photos are showing an unsightly
discharge of salts, free limes, Polymer migration
and organics , Not from the grout joint! If you
look closely their is a crack between the grout and
the tile, there is moisture behind building pressure

Waterproof Membrane Class 1-2-3

Aquapoxy

Tub Mastic

Save time and Money
In today's tight economy rectifying a leaking
balcony can be very expensive. The photo below
shows many attempts to fix this issue using
silicone plus re grouting to no avail. The thought
of stripping off all the tiles and screed was
daunting to the owners. The tilers rang me to
arrange an on-site inspection to see what could be
done.
Preparation
1. Re-instate all drummy tiles —Re grout
2. Strip out old silicone —Re grout
3. Camera probe waste piles—Check for cracks
etc
4. Check Expansion joints are fit for purpose, if
not replace. Check other areas for line
cracking rectify and incorporate joints in
these areas
5. Check Balustrade anchor points seal as
required
6. Ensure balcony drains “Check Falls”
7. Clean entire balcony with powdered sugar
soap. Remove all residue with clean water,
allow to dry
Application
1.Apply Morgan's 2 pack Waterproof membrane
to the entire area, incorporating bond breakers
and Dec Web to all interfaces.
2. Tiling adhesive Morgan's Powerflex Grey
3. Incorporate Expansion joints
4. Grout as required. “Light
colour is best”
5. Soft perimeter joints seal waste
outlets and balustrade anchor
points
6. Batseal all grout joints
NOTE: Recommend light colour
tiles with a slip resistance.
Contact Morgan's for specific
use of these products..

Dear VIP Tilers
I hope you all had a restful and enjoyable
break over the Christmas period, from all
accounts this year looks promising, fingers
crossed. Morgan's are having a revamp of our
packaging, bringing us up to date with the
times, as you cast your eyes over this edition
you will notice the colour matched buckets
and lids. The product inside is still the same
proven and reliable performer that you are
used to.
The photo below is showing S12 “Sicily”
architectural grout, which is in stock now at
your supplier of Morgan's Products.
YES I am excited!!
The feedback from the tilers is very positive.
We have invested a lot of research time and
money into our architectural grout range over
many years improving all aspects of its
workability, durability and the aesthetic
appeal.
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The Witches
Cauldron
89 Rokeby Road
Subiaco

Next Months winner will
receive a $200 voucher to
spend at
Tiling and Stone Trade Services /
Tilers online

Congratulations to Dennis Lomman VIP# 6
on winning the dinner for 2 at the Witches
Cauldron Subiaco. We hope you enjoy your
night out
Until Next time
Stay Safe
Cheers Geoff
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